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ついて学べる地域研究の専攻として East Asia Studiesを用意している。三つ目は，主に外国人留学
生や海外同胞（韓国系米国人や在日韓国人など）を主なターゲットにした韓国研究（Korean 
































































































































リート大学との連携のなかで見られるエリート主義的なものであった（Godwin，2015; Pickus & 
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As the recent worldwide re-emergence of liberal arts programs can be considered as a response to the 
demands for so-called 21st-century skills, Korean universities also face the challenge of fostering students to 
have a much broader sense of skills and global perspectives.  Universities in Korea have employed and 
innovated interdisciplinary education into their undergraduate programs alongside their internationalization 
strategy.  This trend is extremely important to explore because actual practice of international and 
interdisciplinary undergraduate programs (IIP) at each institution may vary, reflecting the external forces and 
environment around specific universities.  The objective of this research is to conceptualize and analyze how 
“international” and “interdisciplinary” education is formulated and implemented in undergraduate programs 
in Korean higher education.  As an analytical framework, this research employs academic stratification 
between elite and mass-market universities.  It also employs two dimensions of internationalization: one is the 
transformation of the self to be global competitive and to be recognized internationally, and the second is the 
dissemination of national contents including culture and language through education.  The author firstly 
investigates the comprehensive picture of IIPs through examining a university database.  Secondly, the author 
examines the educational visions, curriculums and international indicators of these programs in order to 
capture the comprehensive features, expansions, academic coverage and actual meanings of “international-
ness” and “interdisciplinarity” in the context of Korean society.  Lastly, this study conducted case studies in 
three programs at elite and mass-market universities.  In the analysis and discussion, this paper firstly shows 
that IIPs are widely seen in both mass and elite universities in Korea.  The typical IIP includes three 
characteristics in academic disciplines: a combination of numerous international related studies, Area Studies, 
and Korean Studies mainly targeting overseas students and Korean descendants.  In conclusion, IIP in Korean 
higher education should be considered as a different phenomenon from the worldwide emergence of liberal 
arts education.  The study also found different interpretations and practice in each institution according to their 
hierarchical position and regional circumstance.  The functions of the programs have two dimensions.  One is 
to educate Korean students to be globally competitive, and the other is to nurture international students who 
are in favor of Korean culture and society and who can work in and contribute to Korean industry in the 
future.  Korean Studies for overseas students in the international and interdisciplinary programs implies the 
nationalistic dimension of internationalization of higher education.  Meanwhile, its interdisciplinary nature 
allows the program to have a multi-vocality of “international-ness”.
